


!Warning!
Bass Face products can produce sound pressure levels that can 
permanently damage your hearing. Please exercise extreme caution 
when setting volume levels. Also be mindful of other listeners, they might 
not enjoy listening at the same levels as you. We will not be held in any 
way responsible for injuries caused by the misuse of our products. 

Please take care when attempting any alterations or installations with the Please take care when attempting any alterations or installations with the 
electrical system of the car. ALWAYS disconnect the positive terminal at 
the battery. 

BassBass Face operates a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to update 
and alter the content and design of both product and instructions as it sees fit. Although 
the information contained in the instruction manuals is given in good faith based on 
extensive testing and experience the final responsibility for the installation and operation 
of your system must rest with the installer and the operator. If you are installing your 
equipment yourself please be realistic about your abilities and seek professional advice 
if you are unsure about any aspect of the task that you are undertaking.

IfIf you face a particular problem with your installation or product we will be happy to 
answer your questions. Please email info@bassfaceaudio.co.uk - please note that our 
response time is 2 to 3 days, and that we are closed over the weekend. For more urgent 
help please contact your country distributor. In the UK this is Thompsons Ltd 
(www.thompsonsltd.co.uk)

Please note that Bass Face is unable to process warranty support directly. For warranty 
support you MUST contact your distributor.

Introduction:Introduction:

Firstly, thank you for your purchase. Every element of this product has been optimised to 
give you the best possible performance for your money. We think that Bass Face 
represents the highest quality to price ratio available on the market today.
 
Please take the time to read these instructions carefully. You will need to follow them to 
have a successful install and get the most from the product.

DoDo remember that incorrect installation or abuse is NOT covered under warranty – it is 
YOUR responsibility to make sure that your installation and partnered product is suitable 
and compatible.



The CD 200.1 is a multimedia head unit with an excellent feature set, with 
RCA outputs for system building and AUX front input for iPod and MP3 
players. By following these guidelines we hope that you get the most from 
your unit.

The surround trim of the unit is removable which allows integration into 
vehicles where the dashboard surround itself becomes that trim. You can 
install the unit using side screws or with the provided cage.

ITIT IS ABSOLUTELY CRITICAL THAT YOU TEST THE VEHICLE ISO PLUG 
BEFORE YOU COMMIT TO PLUGGING IN YOUR NEW BASS FACE UNIT. 
MANY VEHICLES HAVE STRANGE AERIAL OR IGNITION SET UP’S 
WHICH CAN DAMAGE THE NEW RADIO OR THE CAR IF THE 
CONFIGURATION IS NOT ALTERED BEFORE THE UNIT IS POWERED 
UP! 

TheThe Orange wire in the ISO is the the "remote" wire for electrically controlled 
aerials and switching amps on and off. In the case you have an electric 
aerial, you are going to need to splice the wire for connecting amps. If not 
then just cut the wire and connect is using a ratchet crimp or screw terminal. 

The wiring harness comes in the most common configuration The unit is pre 
fitted with a proper wiring harness and ISO female which can be plugged 
into many ISO compatible cars without further work.

BecauseBecause there is a proper wiring harness, it is easy to cut the cables 
between the radio and the ISO plug and make changes without modifying 
the vehicle. A more sophisticated way of doing this is to pull out the 
connector from the ISO block (should come out easily) and swap them over. 
If all that is needed is the constant live and the ignition feed swapping 
positions, then you can simply unscrew the fuse holders and swap the lines 
over that way. 

Most importantly, check and double check before you install the unit! Most importantly, check and double check before you install the unit! 

Please refer to the wiring diagram on the top of the radio for detailed 
colour instructions for the wires. If at all unsure consult a professional 
fitter or email for support. Do not attempt to wire the unit with the 
ignition switch turned on, the ignition should be live only to test the 
12v ignition and  remote wires and then turned off before connections 
are made. 





Taking the face off: 

Pressing the fascia release button (13) will release the face from the unit. If the 
unit is on and playing a CD or from SD card, the unit will stay on and continue to 
play until either the face is put back on and the off button is pressed or until the 
ignition is turned off. This is so that if you release the face by accident, your music 
will not stop. 

Clock setting: Clock setting: 

1. Press CLOCK (8) or 2 seconds to adjust the clock, the time should begin 
flashing.
2. Adjust the volume up/down to set the hour/minute as appropriate 
3. Press CLOCK again to set time. 

Clock display on/off:

Pressing the CLOCK (8) button once will turn the clock display on/off 

Mute:Mute:

Press the MUTE button (12) on the front panel to shut off the music and pause 
Press again to resume at previous sound level 
Adjusting the volume will also cancel the mute function. 

Loudness: 

PressPress and hold the MUTE (12) button for 2 seconds to engage the loudness 
function. Press the mute button again to turn off. This can also be accessed on the 
Select menu with the EQ controls. The loudness function restores bass and treble 
at low listening volumes – it should not be used at higher volume levels as it will 
cause distortion of bass and treble.

USB & SD:

ToTo access USB function, first insert a USB flash drive with MP3 files on it into USB 
socket (Tested up to 16GB). To switch between USB and SD Card hold the Select 
button (Push 11)

Navigating tracks in CD/USB/SD mode:

Press the NEXT (3) button once to go forward one track, press the PRVE (9) once 
to go back one track. Press and hold either button fast forward or rewind the track. 



To skip forward / back 10 tracks at a time, press and hold number 1 or 2 button 
(4/5) on the upper Right / Left side of the volume control knob. Pressing these 
once will take you to track 1 or track 2. 

To eject the CD that is in the unit, press the Eject button (6) 

Radio:

PressPress the BAND button to activate the radio mode. Press the BAND button again 
to cycle through radio bands FM1, FM2, FM3, MW1 and MW2. Pressing button 
1-6 on the unit or on the remote will take you to the preset for that channel. Each 
FM/MW band has put o 6 presets. 

PressingPressing NEXT / PRVE (3/9) will adjust frequency up/down. Holding these buttons 
for 2 seconds will allow you to manual search up/down tuning frequency. Once 
you are in manual mode, pressing these once will just move up/down one 
increment. 

To save presets, press and hold button 1-6 for 2 seconds on the face or on the 
remote control. Please note the face only has numbers 1-3. To access and save 
presets 3-6 you will need to use the included remoter control. 

AUX In: AUX In: 

Press the SRC (1) button for 2 seconds to access the AUX in function. The 3.5mm 
Jack audio input is on the front of the unit next to the USB port. 

Volume Control & Sound Button (11):

TheThe volume control is also a button (SEL), when pressed you can access the 
sound control features of the unit. You can adjust FAD (Fade Front/Rear) BAL 
(Balance Left/Right) Bass, Treble, Loudness and EQ. The unit has 4 EQ settings 
ROC, POP, CLASS, and JAZZ. Please not when using an EQ setting, you will not 
be able to adjust the Bass and Treble controls. If you hold down the button it will 
switch to USB CD SD.

Sub Out 
(Mono)

AUX InRear 
Output



1. Power on off
2. Volume Up
3. Volume Down 
4. Go to Zero 
5. Select (Sound Controls / Hold 
Down for SD USB) 
6. Stereo/Mono in Radio Function6. Stereo/Mono in Radio Function
7. Play 10 Second Intro’s 
8. Random On/Off
9. Reserved for Future Software
10. Goes to Radio / Switches Bands
11. Reserved for Future Software
12. Reserved for Future Software
13. Track Forward / Back 13. Track Forward / Back 
14. Repeat function (One / All) 
15. Reserved for Future Software
16. Direction Buttons: 

Left / Right - Fast Forward / Rewind (Search Up / Down Frequency in Radio)
Up / Down - Skip / Back 10 Tracks (No Function in Radio)

17. Skip to Track 10 
18. Play / Pause 
19.19. Number buttons - These Will Select Track 1-999 by Pressing Numbers After 
Each Other Before the Track Changes - i.e. Pressing 1 Then 4 Directly After Will 
Navigate to Track 14. 
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